Message from Tony Balloon Man
When potential customers contact the Balloon Man, many people just
say. “I would like to book a party!” my response is always the same,
“what type of party are you hosting?” Or “Which package would you like
to book?”
Therefore I have put together a catalogue of all my entertainment
packages, including the price. Browse through this catalogue to find the
right package for your event. You can use the shortcut by double clicking
on the index below.
The price does not include travel for outside my local area.
Any questions just call
01633 875595
07786289340
www.childrenentertainer.co.uk
info@childrenentertainer.co.uk
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Planning your party
The Balloon Man has many years experience of entertaining at
parties! He has put together a check list to ensure nothing will be
overlooked, ensuring that you will get the most out of your party
experience.
Note: If you book an entertainer, give plenty of notice or you may not
get the date and time you would prefer.
Check out the tick list below

Click here for printable version
VENUE
a) play centre __ b) hire a hall__ c) in your own home__
d) Hire a good entertainer __ e) restaurant __ f) Other__
3 weeks before
Decide on type of party__________________
Create a guest list __________________
Pick date / time ___________________
Book venue ____________________
Confirm entertainer booked _____________
Choose theme _____________________
Create party supply list _________________
Decide on cake design
1 week before
Order balloons __________________
Confirm venue and entertainment ________
Select music _________________
Confirm head count _________________
(call anyone who has not RSVP. Go shopping
using your lists ________
(Don’t forget candles and lighter!) Wrap Pass
The Parcels _________________
Fill party bags (loot bags) ________________
Make room in fridge for any baking _______

2 weeks before
Decide on type of party__________________
Create a guest list __________________
Pick date / time ___________________
Book venue ____________________
Confirm entertainer booked _____________
Choose theme _____________________
Create party supply list _________________

1 day before
Decorate cake ______________
Wrap presents ______________
Plan the order of activities ______________
Final food preparations ______________

The big day
pick up balloons ___________
Pick up ice ___________
Decorate hall ___________
Prepare remaining food ___________
Sit back and enjoy the big day

2 days before
Shop for perishables ________________
Film and batteries in camera _____________
Pick up any items you maybe borrowing______
Bake cake _________________

After the party
Print pictures’ __________
Write thank you notes __________
Have a great memory __________

Birthday Parties
1 & 2 Hour birthday packages

The Balloon Man has many exciting products for you to choose from. Our
birthday parties are available in 1 hour 2 hour or themed packages. Our one
hour show puts you in complete control of your party; our two hour show
takes the stress out of party planning,
You provide the food, sit down relax and The Balloon Man will do the
rest.

As you like it one hour special

£95.00

The one hour special show makes provision for you to choose your
own content. You may enjoy a kid’s variety show: including
Magic/puppet and some games, perhaps a full hour of unique
balloons creations, or half and half. “As you like it” has been
designed to give you the choice. The Balloon Man will fit around your
program.

Full Variety show

£150.00

Our two hour show is a very popular product. You provide the food, sit down
relax and The Balloon Man will do the rest. The two hour package comprises
of... A 40 minute magic, puppet and game show. The show is interactive and
audience participation is encouraged. We never use elimination games as we
endeavor to keep the children fully engaged and entertained throughout. A mini
disco, party dances and pass the parcel follow on from the show. When the
children sit down and have their food, balloon creations are made for every
child. Each of your guests will receive A bag of candyfloss to take home with
them. Great entertainment at a competitive price.

Theme parties 2hr

£170.00

Due to popular demand the balloon man has now introduced “Themed Parties”
here are some suggestions, but with a little planning all types of themes are
possible. All themed parties are 2hours long; a show, games, magic, music, and
elaborate balloon creations are tailored to fit the chosen theme. Each child
receives a balloon of their choice and a bag of candyfloss to take home.

Pirates






Sail the seven seas with Captain Arr.
Perform a pirate magic show
Help beaky the captains parrot find the lost
treasure.
With pirate games and magic.
Similar to the 2hr party package but fully
themed

Superhero





Follow your super heroes
Become
a
famous
superhero
Get your own super powers
Includes superhero magic

Spy James bond






Become a spy at spy training school
This is your mission if you choose to
except it
Learn spy magic
Secret codes
Save the world

Space academy (sci-fi)






Star trek meets star wars
Blast off on our spaceship
Visit strange planets with weird
magic
Meet some aliens
An out of this world adventure

Kingdom of the princess
Once upon a time a little girl dreamt of having a real
life Princess for her birthday party…With My Little
Princess, dreams can come true..“
Whether your child adores Cinderella, Sleeping
Beauty or Tinkerbell, Kingdom of the Princess can
make their dreams come true.
We can cater for your little princesses needs! Meet
the Wizard and enjoy magic, games, music,
balloons and much more.

Fantasy
Do you believe in dragons and unicorns? This is a fantasy story.
In this party anything is possible, from castles in the sky to flying a
magic carpet. We have fairies and wishes.

Wedding Service
There are many reasons for booking an entertainer for a wedding. We have put
together three special packages specifically for weddings.

1) Balloons and dinner 1hr

£95.00 2hr £150.00 Add £40.00 for every

hour after that.
This package is designed to impress your guests. As you sit down for food, The
Balloon Man will go from table to table making balloon displays for children and
adults. Incredible balloons with playful banter!
2) Magic with puppets

£150 (two hours)

If you have guests waiting for an evening event or during the speeches, you
can use this package to break up a long day for the children. The Balloon Man
will provide a show, games and unlimited balloon creations; if you are catering
for older children balloon workshops can be provided.
A side room would be required to perform the show, enough space to set up
magic and sound equipment.

3) Balloon Wearable’s one hour

£95.00 Two hour £150.00

The balloon Man has been booked on numerous occasions to make wearable
balloons for adults. This package is ideal for an evening do or disco! The
Balloon Man creates great wearable balloon creations; perhaps a Buzzlightyear
outfit, a jockey on horseback, the list is endless! Having a hen party? Wear
your balloon creations with pride when you are out on the town 
4) Balloon displays
Coming soon centrepieces, table displays and arches.

Adult Shows (funny not rude)
Tony
Balloon
Man
can
provide
entertainment for all age groups. Whether
you are looking for a cabaret at a
retirement event, or a 50th birthday, this is
the package for you.

Family Cabaret one hour £95.00 two hour with balloons £150.0O
The Family Cabaret came to light when I was invited to perform for an 80th
birthday party at a hotel restaurant. Due to the absence of children, I quickly
changed the tricks, puppet routines the jokes and the Family Cabaret Show
was born!
The cabaret is a unique show suitable for all the
family; I have performed at leaving dos, birthdays,
wedding anniversaries, special events, retirements
and family get together. The cabaret is age
appropriate all inclusive fun for all the family!
The cabaret show can be taken anywhere; stage
show, living room, hall, and I have performed in
restaurants next to the table trying not to get in the way of waiters! With our
unique puppet, magic, balloons and audience participation, this show is
memorable and will become a talking point for years to come.
Are you having a family get together, wedding, christening or anniversary?
Book the Balloon Man, entertainment available seven days a week.

Balloon Wearable’s one hour

£95.00. Two hour £150.00 £150.00

Special birthday, hen night or just a fun night out!
The balloon Man has been booked to make wearable
balloons for adults. Just before a group go out on the town,
they invite The Balloon Man to their house or pub and The
Balloon Man creates great balloon creations. Maybe a Buzz Lightyear outfit or
a wearable horse. Now you can wear them with pride when you are out on
the town.

Corporate Entertainment
Are you looking to improve your teams’ performance, maybe to say thank
you for a great job well done? We have put some workshops together with
the purpose of having fun, working together and being creative.

Balloon workshops from £7.00 per person
We have all seen a basic balloon dog,
yet balloons are a very creative
medium. Balloon twisting is perfect for
team building – it is a fun all inclusive
activity that taps into our creative
needs, core energies and stimulates
team participation. There is a great
sense of achievement in creating a
balloon sculpture, developing new
techniques, working together and
problem solving.
SESSION OUTLINE
e
When delegates walk into the room they will encounter a work area with
hundreds of deflated balloons and pumps. There will also be many balloon
creations at a centre point in the room. After a humorous warm-up you will
be given your first task, following the instructor and learning all the
techniques. Finally you will be put into teams and given a time limit to build a
specific balloon creation. Depending on the size of group you will need a team
leader, designers, manufactures and models to show off your creation. All
creations will be displayed ad judged.
Benefits:









Problem solving
Design, engineering and creativity
Goal setting
Improves communication
Gives confidence
Develops energy, motivation and a sense of achievement
Increases team spirit and cohesion
Increases focus and concentration

Puppet Workshop from £7.00 per person

Puppetry is perfect for team building as it is an all inclusive medium and
regardless of age, gender and ability it taps into core energies and stimulates
team participation. It motivates and shapes the way you communicate, as the
inability to use your hands and facial expressions create reliance on the
dialogue portrayed and the character of the puppet.

As the team engages in the
puppetry through games and
puppets will suddenly come
team will perform their own
and can be tailor made to the
of your business.

techniques of
performance,
to life! Each
unique show
brief or ethos

It is amazing how the extrovert takes a back
seat and those who are quiet or shy find a
new boldness.
SESSION OUTLINE
When delegates walk into the room they will
see a puppet theatre and hundreds of
puppets. After a humorous warm-up each
delegate will be given their own puppet. A comprehensive puppet training
session will resume and the delegates will fully engage in all aspects and
techniques involved. The session consists of brainstorming, team games,
story telling, performances and lots of fun. The delegates will then be placed
into teams ready to stage their own unique performance.

Benefits:







Improves communication
Gives confidence
develops personal presence
Develops energy, motivation and a sense of achievement
Increases team spirit and cohesion
Increases focus and concentration

Agricultural/fetes show
this year The Balloon Man has put together three
simple packages for your up and coming events. If you
are hosting an event, maybe a school fete, carnival,
charity fundraiser, a large festival or simply a pub
family barbeque, we are now taking event bookings on
a first come first served basis. We have three packages;
the Supreme, Ultimate and Soft Booking. The supreme
and ultimate will involve interactive magic shows and
puppet shows and can be performed alternatively
throughout the day. In between the show The Balloon
Man will create balloon sculptures for all your visitors.

Supreme: Hire The Balloon Man, at a competitive rate for two hour shows and indeed for the entire
day.
Ultimate: This is where you pay per show at a reduced rate. The Balloon Man will then sell balloons
to cover the rest of his costs.
Soft booking: This is totally free! The Balloon Man is
invited to your event to entertain with balloons; a
small price is made for each balloon to cover his
costs. This is not a guaranteed booking (a paid
booking will replace a soft booking)
All prices are subjected to your location.
Examples:
Supreme £150 for two hours. . Take advantage of
our new offer, just
hours).
Ultimate from

£240 for the whole day (four

£70 for the first show. Second show

£45
Soft booking free

Holiday Campsites

The Balloon Man Show
works well on stage at
your favourite holiday
campsite/park. A family
comedy
verity
show
with, puppets, balloons
and crazy magic, with
big and small set. Each
show is custom built for
the needs of the site.

Shopping centres, hotels and theme parks

Are
you
looking
to
promote
your
restaurant, shopping centre or exhibition?
Do you want to draw crowds or raise your
profile? The Balloon Man has hourly or daily
rates and can perform magic shows,
balloons or puppet shows.
1hr £95.00
2hr £150.00
Add £40.00 for every hour after that.

CRB
Police checked
PLI

School connections is now amazingly into its fourth year and Tony
Balloonman is a constant visitor to many local schools. Tony has
been involved in many school projects: award ceremony,
Christmas, assemblies, fundraising and many other events. Due
to the nature of my work as a children entertainer, I often have free time
which I am using to launch several new initiatives for schools.
Many schools have already taken advantage of our school assemblies. The
Balloon Man Gospel Road Show is free for all local schools and it is designed
to fit in with the school schedule. For more details click here.
http://schoolballoonman.blogspot.co.uk/

Extras
Add pre-filled loot bag to your party
Pre-filled loot bags: The balloon man is making your party easier. When
you book your party, add loot/party bags for all your guests. You only pay
for the ones you use.
Order your loot bags now
Average contains 7 items: 5 toys and 2 sweets
Contents may change
£1.25
30 pre-made balloons
Add a bag of balloons to your party. Approx 35 pre-made balloons
(collection only). Dog, Butterflies, sword, Gun and giraffes
£25.00

Full Puppet Variety Show £220.00
A new unique product and I believe only available from the balloon Man. Tony
provides a large puppet theatre and numerous puppets. The balloon Man delivers a
puppet show with a difference. Not only will you see a hilarious wide mouthed
puppet show, but you will also be shown how to operate the puppets. We will lend
you a puppet and watch you perform your own show.
Our puppets are large muppet style puppets and are only suitable in large halls.

How to book
Booking The Balloon Man could not be easier. One phone/email and you are
booked, no deposit as all payments are made on the day.





Call to find availability, so book early to avoid disappointment.
We need venue address
Contact number & email
Home address (if different to venue)

Contact 01633 875595
07786289340
www.childrenentertainer.co.uk
info@childrenentertainer.co.uk

